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I . Is Japan Handicapped?

Paradox and cynicism are common ingredients in

international cooperat ion, and they are particularly eviden

in current Japan. The greater its efforts in international

cooperation, the more painful ly Japan is misunderstood. The

controversy over Japan's ODA (Official Development Aid. ) is

a good example of this point . ODA recipient countries

frequent ly complain about the "t ied nature" of Japanese aid.

Even Japan spurs foreign direct investment in the United

States, a "P1 e ase-Do-Not-Buy-America" chorus is orchestrated

domest ical ly, and the Japanese firms investing in the U. S.

loose their bearings. Nissa's British plant helped reduce

British unemployment ,
but their "Made-in-Bri tain" cars are

not always welcomed on the European Cont inent . The recent

host i le congressional debate over the FSX (the joint US-

Japan project to develop Japan's next-generat ion support

fighter) is only the most recent case in Japan's di fficult

relations with the United States in the area of

technological cooperation.

The above i l lustrations are just a few examples of the

numerous contraditions and di lemmas surrounding Japanese

attempts at international cooperation. Why does Japan face

such unexpected hosti l ity and paradox? Is it because Japan

s not conceived of as a friendly nation? Is Japan's

pproach to international cooperation so di fferent from the

pproach taken by its al lies?

Given Japan's somewhat handicapped situation, we pose



two questions. The first quest ion is whether Japan's

special posit ion in the arena of international relations is

somehow unique. Di fferent ly put , let us blunt ly ask : Is

Japan real ly a Western-al l ied state?

of internat ional cooperation assumes nat ion-states to be

unitary actors . However
, it presupposes even more than

that . It takes for granted that these unitary actors share

behavioral codes common to al l Western countries. No

al lowance is made for di fferences in history and culture.

In other words, systemic analysis has two problems ; namely

the unitary actor assumpt ion and the Western country

assumption. Thus, accusat ion of the uni tary actor

assumpt ion in systemic analysis does not have the analyt ic

power to deal with Japan's unique problems.

The second question, which involves Japanese pol itics,

is whether Japanese government can be categorized as the

same as the Western counterparts wi th sufficient pol it ical

power in policy-making. Experts of Japanese pol it ics

contend that Japan's contemporary pol itical culture stems

from the rul ing Liberal Democratic Party's (LDP) continuous

hold on power since 1955. Because of this long reign, the

LDP has become what is cal led a "catch-al l" party, whose

pol itical constituencies encompass almost al l subnat ional

sectors and interest groups. Therefore, the core of Japan's

problems in international cooperat ion might result from

nternal power diversification within the party in power.

urthermore, whi le the bureacracy is the major vehicle for



making pol icies in internatinal cooperation, it keeps its

distance from the center of party power. This bureaucracy

has, as other governments do, jurisdict ion ary terri tories

over subnationa! sectors. This jurisdiction is, of course,

divided by agency. For example, the MITI oversees domestic

industries, the MPT handles telecommunicat ions and postal

services, and the MOF presides over banking and financial

services. In the same manner ,
the LDP's so-cal led Pol itica

Research Committees have oversight over these agencies.

Hence, in Japan, ££jiax.a.Li.i±Ì£. liflJi.A££ .S. b e t we e n

subnat ional sectors and the government have two layers, one

between the bureacracy and subnational sectors, and one

between the LDP and subnat ional sectors. This complex

l inkage pattern is simply due to the fact that the LDP has

ruled Japan for so long and that the bureacracy has

maintained i ts power relat ively independent of the rul ing

party. Simply put , the Japanese government is not a single

ent i t y . Yet
, i.h£. JiniX-l£.X£.l afl.Ali5.iS. of i nt ernat i ona l

cooperation takes the international system as a given and

only considers the interact ion of single actors within

nation states. However
, again, the accusation of only this

point and only the emphasis on the relat ions between

subnat ional sectors and the government cannot grasp Japan's

particular domestic problems. What is needed is to analyze,

n the first place, the power relationship between the

ureacracy and the LDP, bearing in mind that the LDP is a

conservat ive coal ition party.
"



Estimating these as the problem areas , the present

paper wi l l address the fol lowing issues.

i ) How can we modi fy the current theory of internationa

relat ions to incorporate Japan in internatonal cooperation?

Here, we wi l l discuss problems with J_h. fi. àit-S-lfimii AHa.li.Aii o

internat ional cooperat ion.

i i ) The hegemonic nature of internat ional cooperat ion

and where Japan stands in i t . Here, we wi l l discuss the

•S.iJLAÌ£. .gÌ£. £ tì.lÌ£y Ì5.Ì.JÌ& un i que t o Japan . Int ernat i ona l

cooperation of any form depends on how domest ic actors, bot

the government and subnat ional sectors, view the macro trend

of global pol it ical economy, part icularly the trade regime.

i i i ) Japan's domest ic pol it ical constraints in

advancing internat ional cooperation. We wi l l present this

di scuss i on as a. unii l£ :si£l ai aaa.lxs.il by regard ing

pol it ical part ies and bureacracy as units for economic

pol icy-making. Here, our major thesis is "pol itics at bay.
"

1 . Can Japan Become an "Inward-Oriented" Country?

In today's interdepedent world, international

ooperat ion is often initiated by subnational sectors

ithout prior go ve r nine n t - t o -

go ve r nme n t agreement . In

eet ing these global trends, a few pol it ical scient ists have

ried to patch up the shortcomings of the existing theory of

nternat ional relat ions. Stephen Krasner's "Internat ional
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Regime" thesis and Robert Keohane and Joseph Nye's

"Interdependence" thesis exempl i fy such attempts. However
,

present internat ional cooperat ion cannot be ful ly captured

unless we introduce a radical perspective. The fol lowing

argument is my own extension of Suzan Strange's path-braking

bo o k , Ealh-S. la lnl.fijLna.liiuia.1 Ealiii£. .a.l Es.iin.ain.jL ( 1985 ) ,
and

J o an Spe r o
'

s Iii£. Ealili^i al lnifi.rua.JLifl.Jia.1 Eiauamis.

R£ .±.a. .Liaji.&  

In economics, micro economics covers the economic

act ivit ies of households and semi-aggregate entities such as

firms. On the other hand, macro economics sheds l ight on

the aggregat ions of these micro economic ent it ies through

the analysis of industrial sectors or entire national

economies. In international pol it ics, a common level of

analysis is the the nat ion-state
, which was first defined in

the aftermath of the Westphal ia Treaty in 1648. Because

this treaty was the product of the so-cal led first mult i

nat ional warfare, namely the Thirty Years War (1618-1648) , a

nat ion-state was hitherto regarded as a war-leadging entity.

This Hobbsean presumpt ion leads to the analogy that al l

nation-states are simi lar to individual human beings who

constant ly fight each other to detemine their destinies.

The contradict ions begin there.

Any analogy of the behavior of a nation-state as that

of a human actor is a contradictory assumption for pol itical

scientists because a nation is an aggregated sum of

individual citizens and can in no way be regarded as a

5



single individual . Graham Al l ison's famous "rational actor

paradigm" points this out . Perhaps the micro-analogy of a

nat ion-state stems from a mot ivation on the part of

pol i t ical scientists to bui ld a positivistic pol itical

theory, which is merely a pol itical version of "Homo

Economicus.
"

Such shortcomings in logic can only be

amel iorated i f we regard countries as the aggregate entities

they actual ly are, and separately bui ld a different

internat ional relations theory. We would cal l this the

theory of "micro internat ional relations.
"

The theory of "micro internatinal relat ions" is more

•than a micro-economic analogy, since our subject entities

are semi-aggregate down to the level of industrial sectors,

interest groups, and government agencies. These entities

are not individual rational actors in the economic sense,

since they are not freed from the culture and society of

their home countries. They can bypass nat ional boundaries,

but they always carry their national flags. They are the

so-cal led "state-flagged sectors" in global pol it ical

economy. Micro international relat ions focuses on these

dual istic actors. Today, internat ional cooperation is often

led by these state-f1agged sectors and not solely init iated

by a rat ional , unitary, nat ion-state.

Then, how can we classi fy a nat ion-state in "micro

international pol itics"? Since a nation-state is an

aggregate entity, it cannot be a simple rational actor in

the strict sense of the term. Rather, it is a more complex
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enti ty l ike a Freudian schizophrenic who is eager to posses

mutual incompat ibi l it ies. Let us cal l these the

characterist ics of "commonali ty" and "uniqueness. "

In

commonal ity, each nation-state (an aggregate ent ity of its

cit izens, subnat ional sectors, and pol icy makers) feels

secure in the knowledge that they al l have a simi lar set of

the "state-flagged sectors" such as the mi litary, a

semiconductor industry, an automobi le industry, an

educational system, a stable pol it ical system and the l ike-

If one of these commmon propert ies is missing or forceful ly

removed, this schzophrenic nation-state gets angry or feels

threatened. For example, Japan's export downpour of VCRs to

Europe brought about the Poi t iers Incident in 1982- Even i f

Japan bui lds overseas faci l i ties to produce NC-machine tools

and semiconductors in Europe as an expression of

internat ional industrial cooperat ion, it is seen as a

threatening power since Japan's superior technology might

close their nat ional industries.

With uniqueness, a nation-state tries to keep i ts

dentity. Britain owns superior financial and security

ndustries. France owns a superior wine industry and high

peed trains. Germany owns supeior fine chemical and

harmaceutical industries and high-and- 1uxury cars. The

nited States owns superior mi litary capabi l it ies and a

or 1d-dominat ing computer industry. Italy owns superior

pparel and OA industries. These unique properties often

utgrow common propert ies as an ecdysis. They are
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international ly accepted as long as they do not overlap to

destruct ive degree, or i f they do not infringe on in the

area of commonal ity.

A nation-state who can balance both commonal ity and

uniqueness is perhaps "inward-oriented, "

rather than

"outward-oriented, "

since it must constant ly moni tor the

internat ional impact of its domest ic configuration of

commonal ity and uniqueness. On the other hand, an "outward-

oriented country,
"

which has often been regarded as an ideal

pattern for countries in the international community,

disregards this monitoring capabi l ity and opts to fal l into

the pit fal l of the rat ional actor analogy since external

affairs are normal ly led by a single pol it ical el ite group

whose pol itical jurisdict ion does not encompass ai l the

state-f1agged sectors.

The success of Japan in international cooperat ion

depends on whether she can be a true "inward-oriented

country" in micro international relations. Judging from the

hitherto conduct of the Japanese companies and industries in

internat ional economic act ivity, Japan has not become such a

nation-state. It has lost its balance between commonal ity

and uniqueness. Her exports are somet imes uncontrol lable

and jeapadize the industrial base of foreign al l ies. Above

al l , Japan's economic strength far outdistances its

ol itical leadership in the international communi ty. We

i l l touch on this point later.
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I I I . The Hegemonic Interpretation of Internat ional

Coo perat ion

It is common practice to regard economic cooperat ion a

the main stream of internat ional cooperation. However,

economic cooperat ion is largely the product of the post-

World War I I pol i tical configurat ion under the so-cal led

Pax-Americana regime of the western al l ies and their cold

war contestants- In this sect ion, we wi l l argue that the

hegemonic property of present internat ional cooperation

helps account for Japan's di fficulty in playing a major

role.

A review of the pol i t ical experience of Western

countries reveals that internat ional cooperation is a

product of a long history of internat ional confl ict and the

eventual creat ion of a system designed to help avoid

potent ial ly explosive mi l itary crashes. Japan lacks enough

of such historical experience in her one - and - a-ha 1 f

centuries of internat ional relat ions.

Back to the 17th century, the Thirty Year War ended in

estphal ia in 1648, and France, England, Sweden, the newly

reated Netherlands Republ ic and the smal l German states

oint ly dissolved the hegemonic Habsburg Empire, and thereby

reated the first example of internat ional cooperation.

owever, the Westphal ia Regime of internat ional cooperation

oon col lapsed, and three Anglo-Dutch Wars (1652-54, 1665 -

7, 1672-74) , the American Colonial War (1775-83)
, the
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Napoleonic War (1803-1815) , the Anglo-American War (1812) ,

and the Franco-German War (1870) erupted in a chain reactio

which lasted into the late 19th century. Before World War

I I , the history of the Western nat ion-states has been in

fact a history of mutual host i l i ty and confrontat ion.

Japan was not ,
of course, a direct participant in such

European wars unti l she was defeated in the Paci fic War in

1945. Whi le Japan was felt to be a threat to the Western

countries as a result of the Sino-Japanese War (1894-5) and

the Russo-Japanese War (1904-5) , the nat ional task was to

eradicate the "unfair" trade and navigat ion treaties with

the Uni ted States (1854) and other Western countries.

Therefore, Japan's late arrival in internat ional pol i tics

meant i t could not share the Western wisdom of creat ing of

internat ional cooperation as a safety valve to avoid

mi l itary confrontations.

After World War I I , a chance came to Japan to learn the

Western style of international cooperat ion for the first

t ime, but it was only possible under the American hegemonic

system. The Occupation Army, primari ly American Armed

Forces, landed in Japan to initiate mi l itary control . Hence

Japan was "automatical ly" incorporated into the Western

Al l iance, departing from the prewar hegemon of the Great

Asian Coprosper i ty Sphere. In the prewar period, Japan

part icipated in some international cooperation schemes such

s the League of Nat ions and the London and Washington

isarmament Summits, but her positions were merely

10



secondary, and Japan was never treated as a neighboring

country. However, defeat in the Paci fic War gave Japan the

opportunity to enter the Western al l iance on a par with the

war-exhausted nat ions on the European Cont inent .

Thanks to defeat and the Potsdam Declarat ion, Japan wa

banned from maintaining a regular armed force, al lowing her

to devote nat ional manpower resources to civi l ian ends.

Since Japan's prewar industrial capabi l it ies had already

reached rough pari ty wi th the Western Great Powers, and

American firms wi l l ingly sold, for addit ional profits, thei

a 1re ady-depreciated technologies, the rapid economic and

industrial recovery of Japan was only a matter of time.

And, she actual ly made i t real ized in an accerelated way.

Such quick economic rehabi l itation was, of course, aided by

the pol icy shi ft of the United States to rebui ld Japan as a

powerful fort against the southward infi ltration of

communism, and for that purpose, Japan's economic recovery

was imperat ive. Then, consciously or unconsciously, Japan

reached the stage of what Richard Rosecrance once cal led the

trading superstate.
"

Since in the post World War I I era,

apan was artici ficia 1 1y treated as a member nation of the

estern World, which was in fact a disguised name for

merican hegemony, every Western al ly expects Japan to spend

er publ ic goods in internat ional cooperation. Her economy

s too strong, so that nothing can be decided on monetary

atters without Japan ; she is too rich, so that every

ountry wants her foreign investment
, even the United



States. Al l of these are simply due to the fact that

Japanese economic recovery was remarkable and unprecedented,

and not to the fact that Japan has become truely a "Western"

nation having a Western style behavioral code, internal ly or

external ly, as an economic superpower.

A quick review of Western style international

behavioral codes is as fol lows. In the aftermath of the

Napoleonic War, Bri tain put an end to pol it ical debates over

l iberal ism vs. protect ionism and adopted Richard Cobden's

assert ion of trade l iberal ism. Under this new trade pol icy,

guaranteed by superior British commercial products in the

global market , Bri tain repealed both the Corn Law in 1846

and the Navigation Acts in 1849 and concluded the Cobden-

Chevaier Commercial Treaty in 1860 with its former enemy,

France. With these three new open-door pol icies, Britain

real ized what Arthur Stein cal l s the two requisites of a

hegemonic power in global pol it ical economy. One

prerequisi te is "structural asymmetry" in which a hegemonic

state opens her market uni lateral ly and al lows other nations

to protect their domestic markets. The repeals of the Corn

Law and the Navigation Acts created just such an asymmetric

structure. The other prerequisite is the existence of the

"major fol lower" who admi ts the hegemon's position.

Britain's former contender, France, became its major

fol lower. After the Cobden-Chevarier Treaty, a multi lateral

web of internat ional tariff agreements with Britain emerged,

and thereby a new trade regime consol idated under the Pax

12



Britannica.

Pax Americana began when the United States passed the

Lend-Lease Law in 1941 , whose primary purpose was to help

Britain mi l itari ly, and gave up further negot iat ions to,

repeal Bri tain's Imperial Preference System. From this

point Bri tain, the former hegemon, accepted the role of

major fol lower and the United States accepted an asymmetric

trade structure. This new postwar trade regime was

strengthened by American initiatives in the form of two

economic institutional attempts, namely, the Havana Charter

(the basis of today's GATTs) , and the Bretton Woods

Agreement (the basis of today's IMF system) . Although Pax

Americana has been shaken since 1971 , when the global

monetary system entered an era of floating rates, the

hegemonic position of the United States has never been

chal lenged by any country. Internat ional cooperation in the

hegemonic structure of world pol itical economy thus has two

dist inct types. One type is a cluster of trade

negot iat ions, as wel l as economic assistance, at the birth

of a new hegemonic regime. International cooperat ion at

this stage is often led by a new hegemon- Examples are the

mul tinational negot iations at the GATT and the IMF and

American Marshal l Plan. The other type is a cluster of

multinational negotiations and economic assistance in the

decl ing period of the current hegemon- Natural ly,

internat ional cooperation in this period is init iated by the

decl ining hegemon, but later taken over by an embryo of a

13



new hegemon. In 1930, Britain tried to convene a world-wide

conference for tariff reduct ion to solve the golobàl

economic slump aggravated by the Great Depression, but in

vain. Then, Frankl in Roosevelt and Codel l Hul l took it over

and the American Congress passed the Reciprocal Trade

Negot iat ions Act in 1935. With this law, the United States

tried to amel iorate a new wave of protect ionism, but its

real intent was to fi l l the vacancy of British hegemonic

rule in world pol it ical economy 

When Britain entered its hegemonic stage, Bri t ish

products already enjoyed top ranking and hence were traded

world-wide. The superior quality of British products were

not chal lenged. On the other hand, when the United States

entered a simi lar hegemonic stage, the American economy and

its financial power, in a macro sense, were No. 1 in world,

but its products were not recognized as such. British,

French, and especial ly German products were equal ly good to

American products in qual ity. However , the war smashed the

industrial bases of these European countries, and then

American products flooded in those regions, including Japan-

America's aid programs also faci l itated the global

circulat ion of American products. However, since, in

prewar ,
the major European countries and even Japan were not

intrinsical ly behind the United States in industrial

capabi l ity, it was conceivable that sooner or later those

countries would catch up in international economy, and they

did. Since the American market is been asymmetrical ly open

14



as a hegemonic prerequisite, foreign products sl ipped into

Ame rican market .

Besides her own indegenous efforts, Japan's becoming a

an economic superstate seems to be the resul t of the above

structural property of the hegemonic system- There is no

doubt that Japan replaced Britain sometime in the early

1970s and became the major fol lower of the United States.

Therefore, Japan's move in international cooperation would

be the key to whether the present hegemonic system wi l l

survive or not . I f Japan sees that the United States is in

fact in decl ine, her efforts in internat ional cooperation

would shake the present hegemonic system, and therefore she

would be regarded as a threatening embryo for the next

hegemon. On the contrary, i f Japan decides to keep its

position as the major fol lower, she must make it clear in

her efforts in international cooperation that she wi l l

cont inuously help the United States survive as the hegemon.

The lack of such a nat ional strategy in a clear tone is

erhaps the major cause of what is cal led "Japan Bashing.
"

owever, Japan's state-fI agged sectors are so far behaving

reely in an international economic theater under the

aissez-faire priciple, without any understanding of

ntenational hegemonic structure. The question is whether

apanese domest ic pol itics can guide their behavior. The

ituation is rather pessimistic, and we wi l l touch-on th is

oint next .
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IV. Pol itics at Bay

Every country has its own unique pol it ical sytem, and

Japan is no except ion. However
, the real uniqueness of the

Japanese pol itical system l ies in the fact that pol it ics in

this country sti l l maintains its so-cal led "postwar recover

style.
"

During the postwar recovery era in the 1950s and

1960s
, pol i t ical resources were funneled for Japan's state

mission, namely, war recovery. In addit ion, the

emancipat ion of the prewar leftist act ivi sts, coupled with

the emergence of the Cold War, gave rise to the new

idelogical part ies, whose pol itical thrust was ideological

rather than pol icy. In this sharp ideological cleavage, the

conservative party, the Liberal Deomocratic Party (LDP) ,

tried to avoid ideological battles and concentrated on

economic recovery. This resulted in a Japanese pol itical

style that encourages almost al l pol iticians to primal i ly

concern themselves with domestic issues. Foreign policy

issues do not help them gain strong mass pol it ical support .

As a result , international cooperation or any other

internat ional economic issue is without pol it ical

consti tuency. This impl ies that the behavior of the state-

flagged sectors become. s increasingly "apolit ical" and

government finds it di fficult to gude them toward a balance

in the nat ional attributes of commonality and uniqueness in

order to attain the so-cal led "inward-oriented" country.

As we have discussed above, the relat ion between the

16



I

government and subnat inonal sectors has two layers, one

between the LDP and subnational sectors, and one between the

bureaucracy and subnational sectors. Since the issues of

internat ional cooperat ion have no polit ical const ituency

within the LDP, the first relationship works as an

impediment to internat ional cooperation- A good example is

found in agricultural negotiat ions over rice, oranges and

meat , between Japan and the United States. Japan's only

chance to escape from these domestic pol itical constraints

depends on whether the second relationship functions

effectively. However, as we wi l l discuss below, the

bureaucracy has constant ly lost its power base, and hence

Japan's economic pol icy-making has increasingly become

subject to pol itical intervention.

Since the emergence of the "1955 System,
"

the support

rate of the LDP has shown a strange trend. Though the LDP

has governed this country without pause since the forming of

the Libera 1-Democratic coal ition in 1955 , its publ ic support

has not been consistent . Instead, the history of the LDP's

support rate is clearly divided into two sections. Support

for the LDP was in steady decl ine through the 1960s despite

the fact that according to the conventional wisdom of

pol it ical economy, its support rates should have been on the

rise as a result of the rapid growth of the Japanese

economy. On the other hand, since the 1970s, when the

Japanese economy entered into the so-cal led "stagnation

period" aggravated by the Oi l Shocks, the LDP's support rate

17



iliailld. have been in a down-trend. But , the opposite seems

to have been the case.

Our explanation of such a counter-i ntu i t i ve phenomenon

is as fol lows. The basic notion about democracy is that

people assess government performance in pol icy-making

through the way they vote in elections. In other words, if

the publ ic supports the government , the ruling party

control l ing the government would gain a majority votes. Fo

the first two decades after the war, economic pol icy-making

in Japan was perfomed not by pol iticians but bureacrats, who

enjoyed discretionary power to a certain degree, as they

were backed by ex-bureaucrat-pol iticians in the LDP. In

essence, the LDP, despite its almost uncontested position as

the rul ing party in Japan, did not real ly control the

government . A decl ining curve of bi l l-passage rates shows

that the postwar refoms have been gradual ly implemented, if

we assume that bi l l-making reflects the government 's

exercise of power in postwar Japan. This decl ining curve

coincides with the decl ining support rates for the LDP,

suggesting that the Japanese people showed a sincere

appreciation for government bureaucrats, not LDP

pol iticians, positively evaluating their performance in

guiding postwar reform. In other words, there was no way

ther than through voting for the LDP for the public to

xpress its appreciation.

This would never happen in other countries where there

s a pol itical election to choose presidents or prime

18



ministers who lead the government . In Japan, the governmen

sti l l has an independent power base, and somet imes

bureacrats fight even against the LDP pol iticians. In the

aftermath of the Oi l Shocks of 1973, Japan entered into a

new stage of social and economic problems which have proven

too burdensome for bureaucrats to handle because these

problems di ffer from the bureaucrats' "raison d'etre,
"

namely the rebui lding of institut ions for war recovery.

Also, they have increasingly needed pol i tical endorsement t

deal with international problems. The US-Japan citrus frui

negot iations during the 1970s is a good example of this

point . In the mean time, the LDP's Pol itical Research

Committees have increased their intervent ion in internal and

external pol icy matters. Therefore, the Japanese people

seem to have switched their support from bureaucrats to

pol it icians, hoping that pol it icians would solve

po1 i tica 1 1y-entrenched problems, such as urban congestion or

meat imports. We would l ike to label this the "expectat ion

effect

Two pol it ical support / influence scenarios are possible.

The "project ion effect ," a term We use to imply that voters

expressed their support for the government through their

votes for the LDP, held true for the fi rst hal f of Japan's

ostwar pol itics. The projection effect occured because the

HQ did not completely destroy the prewar government , but

nly an American style of democracy onto the

raditional el itism that had existed in Japanese politics
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since long before the war.

The power of bureaucrats faded away as the cluster of

ex-bureacrat pol it icians have gradual ly been isolated from

the ceter of the LDP. Applying to Robert Dahl 's power

definition, bureaucrat ic power becomes maximum i f a bi l l

(which was drafted by bureaucrats) is passed without

interference from pol iticians and the Diet Members' bi l ls

(Note that these bi l ls correspond to the Congressional bi l l

in the United States) are al l ki l led. Then, the Dahlean

power is calculated as the di fference between the passage

rate of the Cabinet bi l ls (the bi l ls drafted by bureaucrats

and the passage rate of the Diet Members' bi l ls. Our result

shows that bureaucrat ic power gained steadi ly unt i l 1970,

but suddenly decl ined since then and has become widely

f luctuat ing.

It is our view that the decl ine of bureaucratic power

resul ts from two reasons. First
, the decl ine is inevitable

because postwar reform is over. I f bureaucratic power is

bi l l-passing power (and many bureaucrats said so) , their

power would eventual ly decl ine as the number of bi l ls to

pass decl ines, reflect ing the end of postwar reforms.

econd, the grafted democracy of "made-in-USA" helped a new

ype of pol itician whose polit ical const ituency is strict ly

oc a 1 -interest-based   The government 's bureaucratic el ites

re deemed to engage in "macro" or "nat ion-wide" pol icy-

aking including for internat inal cooperation, but their

fforts are increasingly interfered with the "grass-roots"
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type of pol iticians who are more concerned with "micro"

local interests.

Today's wi l ly-ni l ly decision making pattern of the

Japanese government in international cooperat ion or confl ict

does not reflect an i l l-minded conspiracy on the part of the

government . Rather, it results from grafted democracy which

works against the power of bureaucrat ic discret ion in

po1 i cy-mak ing.

To sum up the above argument , grafted-democracy which

reflects early postwar international pol it ics, gave birth to

a new type of "local-interest-oriented" pol itician. These

pol it icians have increased their power as the conservat ive

party, namely the LDP. has governed Japan without pause

since 1955. Simultaneously, the ex-bureaucrat pol iticians

who were once in the main stream of the LDP faded away as

bureaucrats successful ly implemented postwar recovery.

Because of their success, ironical ly, Japanese bureacracy

has lost pol it ical power , and the new "grass-root-l ike"

pol it icians have fi l led a pol itical power niche- The result

is that no organization or subnational sector is left with

sufficient power and prestige to take resposibi 1 ity for

directing the nat ion's external economic pol icies. Japan's

problems for international cooperat ion may be accounted for

by the power-shi ft from bureaucracy to this new type of

pol itician.
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